The UK'S Most Advanced NON-SURGICAL FACE & BODY TREATMENTS Combined Non Surgical Facial Toning & Microdermabrasion System
The result of over 20 years research, the award winning CACI Facial Toning treatment has been voted the most effective anti-ageing
treatment available. The CACI Ultimate is the only treatment system to combine CACI Non Surgical Facial Toning, Crystal Free orbital
Microdermabrasion and LED Light Therapy.
MICROCURRENT - Tiny electrical impulses firm & tone sagging facial muscles and smooth the appearance of fine lines & wrinkles. Due to
it’s dramatic lifting and toning effect, the CACI microcurrent treatment has become known as the "Non Surgical Face Lift".
ORBITAL MICRODERMABRASION - This new exfoliation technology uses a hand piece with an abrasive tip that rotates at different speeds
on an elliptical axis. The hand piece also features the healing action of LED light therapy, which can be used simultaneously with orbital
microdermabrasion or with a special massage head to stimulate the connective tissue, which improves circulation and lymph drainage.
Light therapy using wavelengths of coloured light has a antibacterial healing action on skin cells and has been proven to be effective for
the treatment of acne & skin blemishes.
WRINKLE COMB (LED LIGHT THERAPY) - The system’s wrinkle comb combines LED photo stimulation with high frequency microcurrent.
The synergy of these two technologies plumps out and softens lines, wrinkles and stretch marks thereby providingnon invasive, needle free
alternative to collagen injections and other dermal fillers. The system has three options that are particularly effective at treating acne and
skin blemishes. Hydratone combines active microcurrent rollers with Hydro Mask, a unique, electrically conductive silicon gel mask that
has been infused with powerful hydrating properties. The rollers gently massage the face causing the mask to become electrically charged
so that the whole face is bathed with rejuvenating energy. The current delivered by the rollers recharges and replenishes the bioelectrical energy within the facial muscles, restoring tone and firmness.
Electro Cellulite Massager (ECM) - The ECM attachment combines the therapeutic benefits of massage with the effectiveness of
microcurrent therapy. The stimulatory action of the ECM tones muscles and reduces inches by improving lymph drainage and breaking
down fatty deposits
AMINO-LIFT PEPTIDE COMPLEX - Developed for use at home. Packed with powerful amino acids, petptides and essential oils to deliver
face lift effect after just 28 days! Amino-Lift peptide complex can significantly reduce expression lines and wrinkles and help to lift and
define facial contours.

  

Treatments & Prices
Caci Non Surgical Face Lift - 60 minutes £50.00 Course of 10 £450
This treatment gently lifts, tightens and tones and re-educates the facial muscles. Skin is beautifully
rehydrated whilst tone & texture is improved, leaving the skin with a wonderful glow and firmer appearance.
Caci Ultimate - 90 minutes £70.00 Course of 10 £630
Has all of the benefits of the Non Surgical Facelift, with the addition of the Microdermabrasion and Hydratone
Facial Mask. It also uses the Wrinkle Comb which targets and plumps deep lines by stimulating collagen
production.
Caci Eye Lift - £20 Course of 10 £180
This treatment works to open the eye area, reduce dark circles and focus on toning and smoothing the lines
around the eye socket. With the lifting effect and lymphatic drainage your eyes will look brighter, lifted and
dark circles and bags will be minimised.
Caci Jowl Lift facial - £20 Course of 10 £180
The Jowl Lift Facial has been developed to specifically target muscle laxity around the jawline. The CACI
Jowl Lift facial uses new Quad Probe applicators designed to double the lifting action thereby enhancing
results. This 15 minute facial treatment helps to improve the appearance of sagging jowls.
Caci Microdermabrasion – 50 minutes £40.00 Course of 10 £360
This skin resurfacing treatment works by gently removing the superficial layer of the skin to help blemishes,
scarring, sun damage, fine lines, wrinkles & stretch marks. LED light therapy is also used to target your
concerns. The Hydrotone Mask is applied to hydrate and calm leaving your skin brighter, clearer & revitalised.
New Caci Wrinkle Revolution - 30 minutes £20.00 Course of 10 £180
Needle free alternative to collagen injections and dermal fillers. It softens and smoothes the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles in just one treatment by combining Microdermabrasion and the Wrinkle Comb on
target areas.
Electro Cellulite Massage - 30 minutes £20.00 Course of 10 £180
The Electro Cellulite Massager combines the benefits of massage and electrical stimulation to break down
fatty deposits, lift sagging body muscles and reduce inches! Amazing bum lift!!
One off treatments can give good results, for optimum results a course of treatments is recommended. Then
one a month for maintenance.
  

LoveLite White
Revolutionary Teeth Whitening System You can rest assured that our revolutionary teeth whitening procedure is only carried out by professionally Harley Street qualified LoveLite
Cosmetic Teeth Whitening Technicians, using the most advanced technology available!
Contact us for a complimentary telephone consultation with our
professional, Harley Street qualified, Cosmetic Teeth Whitening Technician. Then rest assured as your dreams of a happier whiter smile turn
into reality!
LoveLite White Teeth whitening treatment
LoveLite White booster treatment

1 hour 30 mins £99
30 mins £50

QUESTIONS ABOUT TEETH WHITENING
Restrictions on teeth whitening - Do I qualify? Treatment will not be offered to those with chemically induced asthma, pregnancy or
breast feeding, under 18 years, on certain medication, or undergoing dental treatment.
Who may benefit from LoveLite Teeth Whitening? - Almost everyone. Today it is quite possible for you to get the extreme makeover
smile formerly reserved for the rich and famous. LoveLite Magenta teeth whitening system is ideal for patients who have healthy
unrestored teeth and would like to have a whiter, brighter smile. The LoveLite whitening process is most effective on moderately
discoloured teeth. Darker stains, such as those caused by antibiotics, take longer to respond to treatment. The degree of whiteness will
vary from patient to patient, depending on the structure of the teeth and the duration of time that the system is used.

  

New to Cornwall - LipoGlaze
Lipoglaze by LoveLite Ice is not an invasive liposuction treatment, it is a liposuction alternative. It provides clients
with the option of fat removal without surgery and is a much friendlier treatment for both men and women, which
helps to deliver fast results.
Our specially formulated liposuction alternative, Lipoglaze, gently warms up the treatment area which then
encourages blood and fat to separate. Then by using Cryotherapy, Lipoglaze carefully freezes away fat cells and thus
provides clients with a fat removal treatment without surgery.
With Lipoglaze expect to see temporary mild redness, tingling, tenderness, cramping along with soreness. But
remember! These are all impermanent!! However after the surgical Liposuction the risks include: excessive bleeding,
infection and scarring as well as uneven or excessive skin. So why take risks?
The Lipoglaze system uses a powerful non-invasive suction to target areas of the body with unwanted or excess fat.
A single Lipoglaze Treatment from LoveLite can destroy on average 26% of fat.
A Lipoglaze treatment takes up to one hour to complete, you won't even feel the fat cells crystallise and then break
down, disappearing for good! Once your treatment is complete, you need to let your body to rest and relax.
To book a Lipoglaze treatment or a free consultation with our LoveLite Ice Team, simply call Sam on 01637 872255
or 077250 25502 & a member of our team will be happy to help you.

Price from £400

  
N E W S H R I N K I N G V I O L E T I N C H L O S S B O DY W R A P
Do you want to squeeze yourself into that 'little black dress' for a party or want a confidence boost? Shrinking Violet Body Wrap works by
Lipolysis. It is a revolutionary method to remove unwanted fat. The fat is removed from the areas you want without effort or discomfort. The
amount of fat reduction varies depending on your build, but many people may reduce by at least one whole size after the first treatment.
Shrinking Violet is a non-invasive treatment with no adverse side effects unlike some other non-invasive inch loss treatments

Body Wrap: £50

Course of 6 Body Wraps: £250

Course of 8 Body Wraps: £300

Shrinking Violet is a new Body Wrap Treatment that breaks down fat NOT water!

(A course recommended for optimum results)

FACIALS
Faith Lift Facial - Actress Sienna Miller is a fan!

45 min of lifting heaven £30

Course of 6 £150

Double cleanse, tone, mask and moisturise. You will be looking and feeling years younger.
When Faith Lift Mask is applied it forms an elegant film that will tighten and smooth the skin. This perceivable phenomenon is due to physical changes in
the polymer structure of the polysaccharides as they dry on the skin. This gentle sensation of smooth skin will last for hours, in some cases days, without the
skin flaking or leaving it overtly tight. Faith Lift Mask is a naturally derived skin tightening mask that will help to physically lift sagging skin, reducing the
appearance of lines and wrinkles.

Cornish Organic Facial A totally luxurious facial designed to calm the skin, mind and body. Cornish handmade organic products 1 hour £40
and specialised massage techniques are used to sooth and decongest all skin types. This treatment also includes scalp massage.
Designed to refresh the skin, leaving you looking and feeling radiant.

Express Facial For those with little time. Enjoy a cleanse, tone, exfoliation, massage, face mask and scalp massage.

30mins £20

MASSAGE
Full Body Massage

1 hour 15mins £45

Treating the body as well as the mind, using 100% Organic Oils to alleviate muscle aches and improve skin tone and texture

Back Massage with Hot Stones
Back Neck and Shoulder Massage
Head Massage Deeply relaxing and tension releasing scalp, head, neck and face massage.

30mins £35
30mins £30
30mins £28

Organic Exfoliation Treatment This 3 stage treatment leaves the body feeling refreshed and soothed.

1 hour £50

Starting with full body exfoliation, followed by a scalp, neck & shoulder massage, finishing with a foot & ankle massage. Heaven!

Driftaway Experience We believe every woman deserves to take time out & enjoy a relaxing break.
Our Experience consists of four relaxing elements working different areas of the body & face. Exfoliating back scrub,
soothing back massage, Replenishing facial & choice of a hand & arm massage or foot massage.

1 hour £50

Pregnancy Pampering Wonderful nurturing treatment specifically designed for ‘mum-to-be’ incorporating back, neck &
1 hour
shoulder massage, lower leg and foot massage and a relaxing facial. Surrendering into a feeling of pure sensation and indulgence just for you!

  

£60

Ooh la la Spray Tanning Boutique
There is nothing better to boost confidence than a gorgeous golden tan and skin so radiant you glow from the inside. With spray tanning you can achieve
exactly that a natural looking tan and healthy glow without any of the health risks associated with over exposure to the sun and its harmful uv rays.

Choose from Fake Bake, Lauren's Way, Sienna X, WhitetoBrown & More!

Spray Tan £20

Lower body tan £10

Upper body tan £10

Booster Tan £10

(Within 1 week of first tan)

Before And After Check List:
Before your tan:
1. Exfoliate the night before paying particular attention to elbows,
knees, ankles and problem dry areas,using a body scrub.
2. Only use a light moisturiser that's oil free and non perfumed.
3. Wax/shave at least 24 hours prior to treatment to allow pores time
to close before your treatment to prevent dotting in the pores.
4. Do not apply deodorant/perfume prior to your treatment.

After your tan:
1. Wear loose dark clothing and underwear after your treatment,any tight
clothing may rub against your skin and affect your final tan.
2. Wear loose fitting shoes or flip flops.
3. Do not shower or bath for at least 6 hours, for ultimate results wait at least
10 hours.
4. After showering or bathing - pat dry only.
5. Moisturise every morning and night.

  
M E N ’ S S P E C I A L I S T T R E AT M E N T S

WA X I N G
1/2 Leg
3/4 Leg
Full Leg
Standard Bikini
Brazilian Bikini
1/2 Leg & Bikini
Full Leg & Bikini

£14
£17
£19
£10
£18
£21
£26

Underarm
£10
Forearm
£12
Lip or Chin
£7
Both
£12
Brow wax and shape £9
Brow wax and tint
£15
Lash tint
£10

Body Dazzler

1hr 15mins £60

Back Scrub to remove dead skin cells &impurities to improve the appearance of
your skin. Back, neck & shoulder massage with hot stones to relieve tension.
Revitalising Facial to cleanse & detoxify.

Cleansing Facial To cleanse & detoxify all skin types.
Deep Tissue Back Massage

1hr £35
30mins £40

An intensive massage using hot stones. Concentrating on unwanted tension, knots
and stress points

WAXING

  

Chest

£15

Back

£18

Eyelash Extensions - Professional Semi Permanent eyelash extensions. Lasting 8-12 weeks. Lashes are made thicker & longer
through professional application of an individual synthetic eyelash applied directly to your own natural lash with a specially formulated bonding agent.
Full set covering most lashes
Flicks outer corners

2hrs £55
1 hr £25

Half set covering 50% of lashes
Infill’s

Please allow an additional 30 minutes for consultation

Cry baby semi permanent mascara £40
Cry Baby Semi-Permanent Mascara is a procedure that curls and coats lashes with our proprietary lash coating which adds
volume, length, curl and colour to lashes. It is 100% waterproof, smear-proof and lasts two weeks. It can also be applIed
to the lower lashes! Cry baby Mascara is ideal for active lifestyles for those who want that mascara look but not the cons
of wearing it and is an amazIng treatment that just throws away the use of mascara totally.
A perfect treatment for specIal occasions and holidays that can be applied in just 40 minutes.
With proper care, CryBaby Mascara will last 2 weeks or longer. For one-time special occasions, CryBaby wIll slowly wear
off the natural lash over a 2 to 3 week period.

I-appeal - RevolutIonary Eyelash Perm Treatment
Do you love the look of false lashes or semi permanent lashes but can’t cope with the up-keep, but still want to look good
for your holidays, specIal occasions?? Try the new way of perming your lashes with I-Appeal. Everyone wants the big lash
look. While lash extensIons are a great solution for many, there are those who prefer a natural solution which adds length,
volume and lift to your natural lashes and lasts up to 6-8 weeks! (Includes an eyelash tint). It lifts from the root, unlike
the old versions of perming where they curl back and look shorter instead, the lifting action gives a great curl, but
lifting upwards and not back.
I-appeal & Crybaby work perfectly together to give you the lifted, shaped, curled, dark, thIck water-proof beautiful
Mascara lashes, from natural to Glam. I-appeal can also be done before semI permanent eyelashes.

I-appeal eyelash perm treatment with eyelash tint £30
* I-appeal & Crybaby £60

1 1/2 hrs £40
from £15

HANDS
Manicure - Includes exfoliation, cuticle work, shaping, lower arm & hand massage & polish using OPI varnishes.
Shape and Polish
Shellac - Shellac nail polish is the next generation in beautiful nails. The formulation means the polish doesn’t wear,
chip or fade like regular nail polish and it will look fantastic for up to 14 days. Shellac will not damage your
nails like acrylics.
Shellac Removal - Removal is simple as well. The nails need to be soaked with acetone for approximately 10 minutes
and then wiped clean.

1hour £20
£12
£25

£10

CND Brisa Lite Smoothing Gel
Brisa Lite Smoothing Gel is a unique strengthening gel that was designed specifically for weak, peeling and splitting
nails. What are the benefits of Brisa Lite Smoothing Gel?
* It works perfectly as a ‘power partner’ to Shellac, providing extra durability and strength for those who find their
challenged nails prevent them from experiencing its lasting power
* It can also be worn alone as a clear, glossy overlay and is ideal to help growth & protect your nails from further
damage
* Ideal for smoothing dented, ridged nails
* Requires absolutely NO buffing/filing of the nail plate, which is known to cause damage
Why do you need it?
* Easy on: Smoothes in one coat, 5 finger application, four times more controllable
* Easy off: Removes in 15 minutes without soaking in acetone; five times faster than soakable gels
* Exceptional wear: Helps your Shellac to last up to 3 weeks!
Brisa Lite Smoothing (for strength) Clear
Brisa Lite Smoothing (for strength) + Shellac colour

30 mins £25
45 mins £30

  

FEET
Pedicure - Includes a soothing foot soak, energising foot scrub and stimulating foot mask with heated booties

1hr 15mins £25

as well as full lower leg and foot massage and polish.

Shape and Polish
Kooky Nail Fashionistas When nail varnish just won’t cut it, decorate your digits with

£15
£20

fabulous foils. Easy to apply wraps for heavy duty wear. Dare to be different!

The Callus Foot Peel
A busy and actIve lifestyle can lead to a build up of hard skIn and calluses on the foot, makIng this part of the body uncomfortable and
unsightly. Our Callus Peel treatment wIll leave feet soft and feelIng rejuvenated. The Callus Peel is applied to the problem areas, allowing
calluses to be scraped away quickly. This is a 15 minute, four step system that gives results that you can see right away. The whole
treatment will take no longer than 30 minutes and then you will see the amazing difference our Callus Peel can make. Achieve sandal
ready feet in no time -You will love it!
Callus Peel is safe & hygienic – each patch is wrapped individually & contains only natural products. The scraper to remove the calluses
is made from plastic so there is no cuttIng of the skin & gloves are worn throughout the procedure. If the calluses are very extreme you
may need a second treatment in a fortnight's time or even a course of 3 treatments.
*Please note this treatment cannot be undertaken if feet are cracked and bleeding, or if you have any infectious ailments e.g. athletes
foot. Additionally, pregnant and diabetic clIents are not able to have this treatment without express written permission from their GP.
Single Treatment - One patch per foot (30 mIns)
Added to our pedicure treatment includes moisture cream to take home (15 mins extra)
Additional patch

  

£25
£20 extra
Per foot £5

Lauren’s Way is Bringing BIG SEXY HAIR BACK - £80.00
Get Big and Beautiful locks the Essex way with LAUREN’S WAY CLIP IN HAIR EXTENSIONS. Using 100% Human Hair
(GRADE AAA) manufactured to give a Fantastic Volume & Instant Length. Get a new look instantly by parting your
hair, gently combing the root area and snapping in the clip ins. Everything’s Easy when you do it Lauren’s Way!
Full sets are made up using 10 medium size clips, with the following widths of hair: Colours, including hi-lights ;
Full set: 130grams; Length: 20inch, 1 x 7" piece with 3 clips Triple Wefted, 1 x 6" piece with 3 clips Triple Wefted, 2 x 4" piece with 2
clips Double Wefted, 1 x 1.5" piece with 1 clip Double Wefted.

Glam Tan - £20.00 Lauren’s Way Glam Tan is a self tan liquid allowing for easy application and an intense professional colour.
Lauren's Way Lashes - £6.50 Easy to apply, dramatic and glamorous - Lauren's Way Lashes are perfect for all occasions and eye shapes
Christian Eyebrow Make-Up - £25.00 As seen on Ideal World TV, Christian eyebrow is a revolutionary system that creates perfect
shaped eyebrows in just seconds, giving you the opportunity to emphasize your eyebrows in an easy, affordable and professional way by
adding definition and lift. Christian eyebrow fills in sparse areas, scars and quickly transforms thin, short and pale eyebrows into the
perfect shape and colour every time.

Ooh La La Spa Packages
Spa Packages include full use of Spa facilities - changing rooms with showers, hairdryer and lockers. Use of robes, towels and slippers including a
healthy light lunch. A chance to buy from our range of Cornish organic products.

BEACH GORGEOUS Half leg wax, standard bikini wax, eye brow shape and a pedicure.
SHEER INDULGENCE Express facial, back, neck and shoulder massage and a mini manicure.
CORNISH REVIVER Back massage with hot stones and
Cornish organic facial.

Ooh La La

Mini Pamper Day ~

Mini treatment* ~ Full use of Spa facilities and robe.

1hour 45mins £65
1hour 45mins £70
1hour 45mins £85
£35

*Choose from one of the following treatments: ~ Back neck and shoulder massage ~ Facial ~ Manicure ~ Pedicure ~ Head and face massage

Hen & Birthday parties for 6 or more people
If you're lookIng to celebrate a special occasion such as hen party or birthday, or just wish to relax & indulge with friends or family
We have a wealth of experIence for caterIng for small & large partIes and can plan your party for you..
Organising large groups to have treatments and budget can be stressful so we've put together a hen party pamper menu which offers
the ultimate in luxury spa treatments working to a fixed cost. However any of our treatments are available to groups, so please look
through our main Service menu if you're after a specific treatment.

Hen Party Pamper Menu:

1x Treatments £30

2x Treatments £45

Choose from...
*
*
*

Faith Lift facial
Mini OPI manicure
Choice of spray tan

*
*
*

Back, neck & shoulder massage
Mini OPI pedicure
Tranquility scalp, face, neck & shoulder massage

All Groups and Hen parties will receive complimentary robe use, full use of swimming pool facilities, a glass of bucks fIzz on arrival and
nibbles for their party.

Designed to create a new sense
of well being for the body,
mind and emotions

